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Green House Technology 
• Introduction
• Types of green houses
• Plant response to green house environment



Protected Cultivation
Protected cultivation
practices can be defined as a
cropping technique wherein
the micro environment
surrounding the plant
canopy is controlled
partially/ fully as per the
requirement of the plant
species grown during their
period of growth.

Green Hose is an important 

protected cultivation technology



Better insect and disease control; 
Reduced use of pesticides

Green House 

Cultivation, Why 

Better quality of produce

Higher productivity

Off-season cultivation

•Better insect and disease control

High income generation from small 
holdings, especially in peri-urban areas

Efficient use of resources 



GREENHOUSES 

Greenhouse production represents the most

intensive of agricultural production systems.

Structures require initial capital; energy and

labour is high.

It is the most practical method of achieving the

objectives of protected agriculture, where the

natural environment is modified by using sound

engineering principles to achieve optimum plant

growth and yields.



A greenhouse is a framed structure covered with transparent material 

in which crops may be grown under modified environment

Depending on transparency, the greenhouse cover allows solar radiation to pass 

through but traps thermal radiation emitted by the objects within, thus increasing the 

inside temperature (greenhouse effect).

Approximately 1000 w/m2

Greenhouse effect



A greenhouse provides:

• Protection against insects – viruses

• Protection against extreme and adverse weather 

conditions – rain, snow, wind, hails etc.

• Possibilities of  controlling crop environment-

temperature, radiation, Humidity, CO2

The result

Reliable production and 

high quality



Greenhouse Effect 
• In general, the percentage of carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere is 0.035% (345 ppm).

• Due to the emission of pollutants and exhaust gases
into the atmosphere, the percentage of carbon dioxide
increases which forms a blanket in the outer atmosphere.

• This causes the entrapping of the reflected solar
radiation from the earth surface.

• Due to this, the atmospheric temperature increases,
causing global warming, melting of ice caps and rise in
the ocean levels which result in the submergence of
coastal lines.



Greenhouse Effect 
This phenomenon of increase in the ambient temperature, due to

the formation of the blanket of carbon dioxide is known as
greenhouse effect.

The greenhouse covering material acts in a similar way, as it is
transparent to shorter wave radiation and opaque to long wave
radiation.

During the daytime, the short wave radiation enters into the
greenhouse and gets reflected from the ground surface.

This reflected radiation becomes long wave radiation and is
entrapped inside the greenhouse by the covering material. This
causes the increase in the greenhouse temperature. It is desirable
effect from point of view of crop growth in the cold regions.



Green House Technology 

Types of green houses



Two greenhouse production 

models:  

Option 1
ACTIVE CLIMATE CONTROL 

• High yields

• Good quality
almost year round

• Regular production

• High costs

Option 2
PASSIVE CLIMATE CONTROL 

• Limited yields

• Good quality in
limited periods

• Irregular production

• Lowcosts



ACTIVE CLIMATE CONTROL 



PASSIVE CLIMATE CONTROL 





GREENHOUSE TYPE BASED ON SHAPE

Greenhouses can be classified based on their shape or style. For the purpose of

classification, the uniqueness of the cross section of the greenhouses can be
considered as a factor.

The cross sections depict the width and height of the structure and the length is

perpendicular to the plane of cross section. Also, the cross section provides

information on the overall shape of the structural members, such as truss or hoop,

which will be repeated on every day.

The commonly followed types of greenhouse based on shape are :

1. lean-to,

2. even span,

3. uneven span,

4. ridge and furrow,

5. saw tooth and

6. quonset.



Lean-to type greenhouse



Lean-to type greenhouse
A lean-to design is used when a greenhouse is placed against the side of an existing 

building. It is built against a building, using the existing structure for one or more of its 

sides. It is usually attached to a house, but may be attached to other buildings. The 

roof of the building is extended with appropriate greenhouse covering material and the 

area is properly enclosed. It is typically facing south side. 

•The lean-to type greenhouse is limited to single or double-row plant benches with a 

total width of 7 to 12 feet. It can be as long as the building it is attached to. It should 

face the best direction for adequate sun exposure. 

•The advantage of the lean-to type greenhouse is that, it usually is close to available 

electricity, water, and heat. It is a least expensive structure. 

•This design makes the best use of sunlight and minimizes the requirement of roof 

supports. 

•It has the following disadvantages:

 Limited space, limited light, limited ventilation and temperature control. 

The height of the supporting wall limits the potential size of the design. 

Temperature control is more difficult because the wall that the greenhouse is 

built on, may collect the sun's heat while the translucent cover of the greenhouse 

may lose heat rapidly. 

It is a half greenhouse, split along the peak of the roof.



Even span type greenhouse

The even-span is the standard type and full-size structure, the two roof slopes are

of equal pitch and width. This design is used for the greenhouse of small size, and it

is constructed on level ground. It is attached to a house at one gable end. It can

accommodate 2 or 3 rows of plant benches.



The cost of an even-span greenhouse is more than the cost of a Quonset structure,

but it has greater flexibility in design and provides for more plants.

Because of its size and greater amount of exposed area, the even-span will cost

more to heat.

The design has a better shape than a lean-to type for air circulation to maintain

uniform temperatures during the winter heating season.

A separate heating system is necessary unless the structure is very close to a

heated building.

It will house 2 side benches, 2 walks, and a wide center bench. Several single and

multiple span types are available for use in various regions of India.

For single span type the span in general, varies from 5 to 9 m, whereas the length is

around 24 m. The height varies from 2.5 to 4.3 m.



Uneven Span Greenhouse

This type of greenhouse is constructed on hilly terrain. The roofs

are of unequal width; make the structure adaptable to the side

slopes of hill. This type of greenhouses is seldom used now-a-

days as it is not adaptable for automation.



Ridge and Furrow Greenhouse

Designs of this type use two or more A-frame greenhouses connected

to one another along the length of the eave. The eave serves as furrow

or gutter to carry rain and melted snow away. The side wall is

eliminated between the greenhouses, which results in a structure with
a single large interior.

Consolidation of interior space reduces labour, lowers the cost of

automation, improves personal management and reduces fuel

consumption as there is less exposed wall area through which heat

escapes.



These type of greenhouses

provide an effective natural

ventilation through side and

roof vents. These can be used

in mildly hot climate for

commercial production of

flowers, vegetables and

medicinal plants.Can be constructed with wood

Saw tooth type Greenhouse
These are also similar to ridge and furrow type greenhouses except that, there is

provision for natural ventilation in this type. Specific natural ventilation flow path

develops in a saw- tooth type greenhouse.



Saw-tooth, tubular structural

designs with 4 m gutter height are

popular for floriculture and

vegetables production. There are

several manufacturers of these

designs in India.



Classification based on ventilation /

environmental Control

Naturally ventilated : Passive type ie no use of active

energy. Ventilation and partial environmental control is

through side and top ventilators.

Forced Ventilation : Ventilation and partial environmental

control is through exhaust Fans and Cooling pads.

Environmental Control: Micro environmental (radiation,

temperature, humidity, CO2 level) control as per crop need.

Various environmental control gadgets and automatic

controllers are provided in this type of greenhouses.



Common types of greenhouses being 

used in India

• Walk-in tunnels

Basic type, low cost, easy to build; poor  ventilation ,

limited use ; construction cost Rs. 220 to 400 per sq m

• Tunnel type with side ventilation

Higher version of walk-in type, improved ventilation, good 

for money; construction cost Rs. 300 to 550 per sq m

• Saw-tooth, multi-span

Much better ventilation and climate control, useful for large 

scale commercial production; construction cost Rs. 800 to

2000 per sq m

CPCT



Utility of walk-in tunnels can be enhanced by using a 

combination of plastic and insect-proof net as the covering 

materials

Plastic cover 

during winters 

Insect-proof net 

during summer

CPCT



Walk-in tunnels as temporary 

greenhouse structures

These type of  greenhouses can be easily installed for short duration 

use. The structure can be dismantled and stacked conveniently for next 

season use. The pipe frame is bent with the help of  manually-operated 

pipe bender.



Curved roof type  greenhouses

These designs are simple and can be self-
constructed.

The cost ranges between Rs. 400/- to Rs. 500/-
per sq m

With good crop schedule, the production
system can be highly profitable

Side ventilation



Factors for the selection of  poly house / 
green house technology

Climatic Factors

– Solar radiation

– Temperature

– Precipitation

– Humidity

– Wind speed and storms

– CO2



Solar radiation

• For crop production under GH, it is important to know the
mean daily sum of solar radiation energy for each month.

• This information will help to plan proper green house
technology that can manipulate this solar radiation in favour
of crop grown under GH by controlling light intensity, light
duration and light quality.

Latitude Solar Radiation (KWh/m2 /d

June December

0 (Equator) 5.2 5.2

25-300 N 7.5 3.5

35-400 N 7.0 2.2



Solar radiation
• The day length is also related with the mean daily sum of

radiation received by the earth surface. More the length of
the day more is the total radiation received. However, the
growth of plant decreases almost linearly with decreased
radiation

• Growth of plants come to a halt at the compensation point
i.e. 10 W/m2 light power for 10 hrs photo period (100
Wh/m2/d)

• Low number of daily light hrs, low angle of sun rays, several
cloudy days and low transmissivity of covering material due
to dirt are the reason for poor solar radiation received by the
GH crop



Solar radiation
•

• A minimum daily radiation of 500-1000 Wh/m2/d is the limit
for sufficient growth of plant

• 1 W/m2 = 100 Lux

• Light level for most crops are maintained in the range of
3000-10,000 Lux

• Photo period may be extended or shortened using
incandescent light or covering the crop / PH with black plastic
/ net / cloth depending on requirement of long day , day
neutral / short day crop



Solar radiation
• Light Quality 

• Light quality is judge by colour, which corresponds to specific
range of wavelength

• Plant responses differently in different colure light (
Cucumber – 650 nm is the best wavelength for maximum
photosynthesis rate

• For example, far-red light can promote bulb formation in long
day plant, such as onion

• Visible light ranges between 400 to 700 nm

•





Solar radiation
Supplementary photosynthetic lighting in 

GH

• In GH problem of low rate of photosynthesis in cloudy day may be
overcome by supplementary lighting

• High pressure sodium vapor lamps emit more PAR, in comparison
to other types of lamps for each input watt of electricity

• This also provides heat and less shading to the crops

• The installation should provide a minimum of 13 W/m2 PAR at the
plant level with 16 hrs photo period

•



Temprature
• For GH temperature should be considered in two different

ways:

• First, Out side temperature on which the structural design of
GH depends

• Second, inside temperature, which is modified in favour of
the crop grown under the green house

•

•

Temperature Temperature, 0C

00 latitude 270 latitude 500 latitude

T max W ( Warmest month) 32.5 31 23

T max  C (Coldest month) 31 21 1

Extreme max Temp 35.5 50 37.5

T min W 23.6 26.5 12.4

Tmin C 22 10.8 -5

Extreme min Temp 19 - 4 -46



Temperature
• In general the equatorial area almost has no requirement of

temperature controlling mechanism

• Only protective roof is sufficient to control the rainwater and some
extent very high intensity of solar radiation

• So, shelter structure type GH is good for cultivation in such area

• The higher latitude area have problem of low temperature at night
particularly in coldest months and increasing the inside
temperature of GH to certain extent is required

• The GH in climatic zone around 20-300 North and south latitude
may require both cooling and heating mechanism to cultivate
crops

• Temperature can change with altitude, distance from sea ,
direction of wind and cloud conditions

•



Inside GH Temperature

• Generally day time inside temperature of a closed GH is
always 20 % higher than outside

• The ventilation ( natural) can reduce such hike of temperature
to an extent

• Some forced ventilation can reduce temperature further

• If the mean night temperature of about 12 0 C inside the GH is
required for optimum biological activity

• Night time temprature can be maintained at optimum level
by closing the ventilators during after noon



Inside GH Temperature

• If the mean daily outside temperature goes below 12 0 C then
separate heating arrangement is required to increase the
inside temperature at night

• Thus, one of the main purpose of GH is to provide , as best as
possible average daily temprature, with minimum
fluctuation, suitable to the crop grown under it



Precipitation

• Rain / snow etc

• Water for irrigation

• Drainage



Water Management



Humidity
• Both outside and inside humidity should be considered

while planning GH

• Plant growth and production will slow down or stop
when humidity in air is lower than 30% or higher than
90%

• RH affects the leaf area development and stomata
conductance there by inferring with photosynthesis rate
and dry matter production.

• High RH can lead to yield loss especially for tomato crop



CO2
• At normal level of CO2 , maximum photosynthesis

occurs at about 20000 Lux light intensity

• In open CO2 level is almost constant, no significant
change is possible

• In GH CO2 level can be increased significantly , there by
photosynthesis rate may be increased many fold for
faster growth and more dry matter production



Wind Speed 
• It is observed that as wind speed increases CO2 uptake

increases by leaf

Wind 
Velocity , 
Cm/s

10 16 42 100 1000

Photosy
nthesis 
rate (mm 
3 CO2 / 
cm2/h)

79 88 101 109 118



Plant response to 

Green House Environment



µmol m-2 s-1 It is used commonly to describe 

PAR in the 400-700 nm waveband.





Higher concentration of CO2 (3-8 times)
under GH as compared to open
environment is the main reason for
higher productivity.



Capsicum crop performance with 

and without insect net 

S.No. Treatment Leaf curl virus incidence 

(%)

Yield (t/ha)

1 Control 98 11.4

3 40 mesh net house 9 35.48

4 50 mesh net house 5 35.26

Insect-proof nets are useful
to protect sensitive and
high value crops from pests
and viruses under naturally
ventilated GH

Tomato crop performance with 

and without insect net 



PLANNING AND  DESIGN 

GREEN HOUSE

Dr. P.K.Singh
Irrigation and Drainage Engineering



GREENHOUSES 

Greenhouse production represents

the most intensive of agricultural

production systems.

Structures require initial capital;

energy and labour is high.

Under certain conditions, greenhouse

cultivation may be equal to highly

developed industrial manufacturing

operations.



A greenhouse is a framed structure covered with

transparent material in which crops may be grown under

modified environment

Depending on transparency, the greenhouse cover allows solar radiation to pass 

through but traps thermal radiation emitted by the objects within, thus increasing the 

inside temperature (greenhouse effect).

Approximately 1000 w/m2

Greenhouse effect

Av light level required = 25 w/sq-m



Causes for GH Failure / Damage

 The profile used in the GH frame, trusses

and other member too light which deformed

by wind

 Cladding material some time appeared to be

stronger than structure

 Poly film tearing because of rough and

sharp edge of the frame

 The foundation not sufficiently secured

against uplift forces

 Damage of polyfilm often started from the

ventilation openings



General Considerations for 

the Planning and Design of 

Green House 



 A polyhouse is designed to withstand local
wind, snow and crop loads for a specific
cropping activity.

 In this way the structure becomes location
and crop specific.

 The design of a polyhouse structure also
depends on the covering material to be used.

 A glass house, for example requires heavier
structures to support the weight of glass in
addition to other external loads.



 A polyhouse structure should admit adequate
quantity of sunlight for crop production in addition
to the structure being adequately strong.

 At the same time, the structure should require
minimum energy for maintaining desirable crop
microclimate.

 The greenhouse design, thus, must be energy
conserving while maintaining adequate transparency
to solar energy.

 Local climate and local materials must be taken into
account to arrive at the most appropriate
greenhouse design.



Wind 

Break

on

West

side

Pesticide 

storage

Growing media 

storage

Equipment 

storage

Future 

Expansion

Production Area Future 
Expansion

Office Employ lounge Sale area

Road on south side

Wind Break on north side



Site Selection and Orientation of Green 

/ poly house

 Ground slope for drainage is an important factor.

 The microclimate condition.

 Adequate provision should be made to divert surface
water away from the polyhouse.

 A polyhouse needs a dependable source of energy
in the form of electricity and /or other fuel for
environmental control.

 An electric power distribution line adjacent to the
site will reduce the investment on cable laying.



 A short access to all weather public road will
facilitate material handling to and from
polyhouse.

 Nearness to the market is another added
advantage.

 A dependable supply of good quality water is
needed for a polyhouse.

 Polyhouse should be located away from
other buildings and trees to avoid
obstruction to sunlight.

 Labour availability



Orientation :Two criteria

The light level in the green house

should be adequate and uniform for

crop growth

The prevailing wind should not

adversely affect either the structure or

operation of the facility



Orientation : Sunlight availability 

and shading effect

Single span / Free Standing Green

House
East-West  Orientation

Multi Span Green House
Gutter should be North-South oriented

 No object taller than 3.3m should be within

9m of the greenhouse in either east, west or

south direction



Orientation
 Orientation of the green house depends on the main 

wind and rain direction.

 Penetration of the rain through ventilators openings 

have to be avoided. 

 Fans for evaporation cooling should face the main wind

direction.

 Windbreaks by natural planting or by artificial

windbreak structure should be considered in the

planning of the green house if wind velocity are high.

 The soil topography should have a slight slope (about

0.5%-1%) in the longitudinal direction to drain off water.



Greenhouse Frame

 The polyhouse frame is the most important
component of a greenhouse system.

 It provides support for glazing material and a
place for fitting of environmental control
equipment.

 Tubular steel sections are the most preferred
structural members for greenhouse frames.

Wood and aluminum are other common
materials.



Wood frame have low initial cost but
have high maintenance cost

Steel pipes provide required strength at
a competitive price and also an assured
service life of over 20 years.

Several other single and multispan
polyhouse for use in various regions of
India have been developed by various
PFDCs.



Loads For Greenhouse:
 Green house should be low cost but effective structures.

 Neverthless, they have to withstand outside weather

stresses such as storm, rain, hail, and snow (if snowfall

occurs).

 The main loads or action to considered are:

 Dead loads or permanent load, self-weight of structural and

non-structural elements, excluding the installation even if

they are permanently present.



Various dead loads (N) on gable type polyhouse (6.10m × 17.45m)



Member Maximum 

Compression

Maximum 

tension

Safe load 

(compression)

Safe load 

(Tension)

1,4,6,8 5993.48 5160.34 6828.7 14400

2,9 4269.35 5235.30 6195 14400

5 9065 4444.2 6774.24 14400

3,7 2942.92 1650 6755.04 8752.12

Comparison between maximum compression (N) and 

tension (N) to safe load (N)



Various Dead loads and Live loads on the trusses of polyhouse
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Structure of double arc with roof ventilator type polyhouse 



Comparison between maximum compression (N) and tension (N) to the 

safe load (N)

Member Maximum 

Compression

Maximum 

Tension

Safe load 

(compression)

Safe load 

(Tension)

1,2,3,10,11,12 110333 21450 115259.2 35070

4 to 9 110333 21450 114500 35070

13 to 24 49722 24026.1 88755 35070

25 to 34 17701.9 7769.2 77866 14400

35 to42 7640.2 586.4 9876 14400



Wind loads are “action imposed on the structure

by wind”

 Snow loads have to considered in the region

with snowfall.

 Crop loads have to be considered where

structures support crops.

Where crops are suspended on separate

horizontal wires the horizontal tensile forces

transmitted to the structure have to be taken

into assessment.



Crop Loads on Polyhouse Structure



Crop Load



Wind load when wind from  right hand side & when wind from left hand side
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Minimum values of GH design loads

Load Minimum, kg/sq-

m

1. Dead load : 

Pipe frame, double PE 10

Buss frame lapped glass 25

2. Live load : Fogging / misting system, crop load, 

mounted instrument etc

25

3. Snow load 75

4. Wind load Depending on 

prevailing wind 

speed



Design requirement:
 The general design requirement for plastic-film greenhouses are:

 Sufficient stability against wind and crop loads. That means sufficient

dimension of the construction component, and installation of wind

braces.

 The connection and connectors between the different construction

component must not move or slide by load forces.

 The foundation under the stanchions have to endure pressure and

suction forces by wind.

 The plastic film must not flutter by wind forces. It has to be stretched

and fixed tightly on the structure.

 Drops of condensed water should not fall down from the inner surface

of the film onto the plants, but they have to run off at the film.

 Gutters are necessary to drain off and collect the rainwater.

 Windbreaks should be installed if the wind velocity is too high.



General Design Step 

We should know all dead loads on the structure

including covering, purlin, rooftruss and wind-

bracing load.

With the help of the slope live-load is measured,

which is 75 kg/m2 less by 1 in every 10 to 20

degree slope and again less by 2 in every slope

between 20to 30 degree.

Measure wind pressure and internal pressure on

the roof of the structure and on side wall.



 After this load per panel is measure by using

all load , spacing and pitch of the structure.

 Calculate all compression and tension forces

in each and every member.

 From this we are able to design purlin by

calculating bending moment of the member

and allowable stress. Depth should be less

than L/45. and width should be < L/60.



Now with the help of length of the

members calculate allowable stress from

which we calculate allowable load which

must be higher than compressive force

posses by that member

Similarly check for tension is also done.

After that force across joint is calculated

depending upon the way by which

members are join (either welded or by

nuts).



General requirement on the basis of climate:

The climatic conditions are the essential basis for the protected

cultivation of plants and for the construction of protective

structures.

 Tropical wet climates:

Regions- Amazon basin of south America, equatorial west Africa, 

Insular and peninsular area of Southeast Asia.

Climatic condition-

 High monthly precipitation quantities and high mean humidity 

throughout the year.

 Small variation in temperature and solar radiation in the course 

of the year.

 Irradiation which can be too higher.



Greenhouse structure
 The plant has to protected from high solar

radiation throughout the year.

 In case of droughts during the dry period,

rainwater should be collected for irrigation

purpose.

 It must have gutters, and rainwater reservoirs.

 Ventilators are required during low humidity.



Subtropical Humid:

Climatic conditions: 

High monthly precipitation quantities and high 

average humidity throughout the year.

Strong seasonal differences in temperature and 

solar radiation.

Night frost which can occur during winter.



Greenhouse structure:
Greenhouses serve to protect the

cultures from too heavy rain, gutters are

necessary to discharge the rainwater.

Daily temperature are relatively high

greenhouse must have good ventilation

efficiency.

Ventilators can be closed overnight

because during night temperature can

shrink considerably.



 Covering material should have a transmittance as

low as possible for long wave radiation, in order to

reduce thermal radiation of the plants.

 In summer temperature and daily sum of solar

radiation are higher than in the tropical zones.

 Therefore, shading and very good ventilation are

required.



Subtropical Dry Summer, Mediterranean:

Climatic condition-

Mean temperature depends on altitude.

Precipitation distributed over the year, with stronger

variations from year to year

High even solar radiation throughout the year.

Greenhouse structures:
 According to altitude and crop green house with or without 

lockable ventilators are necessary.

 Other requirements are large ventilators openings, covering

material impervious to rainwater, and gutters for the collection

of rainwater.



Dry Climates

Regions- Arid and semi arid regions.

Climatic condition-
Evapotranspiration is higher than precipitation.

Not enough water

Brackish water sometimes available in the underground

Strong temperature variations between day and night.

Frost can occur at night.



Greenhouse structure:

 Greenhouse have to protect crops from excessively high

irradiation, wind, sand, storms and too high low

humidity.

 They must have efficient ventilators that can be closed at

night.

 In the case of low humidity and high temperatures,

evaporation cooling can be installed that operates with

brackish water if available.



Green house type Width

(m)

Length

(m)

Side 

height 

(m)

Centre 

height 

(m)

Covering 

material

Material 

Used

6.10 17.45 1.95 3.65

UV stabilised 

polyethylene 

film

GI angle 

iron type 

bar

8.8 20 2.40 3.80

UV stabilised 

polyethylene 

film

GI  square 

type bar

4.8 20 2.15 3.45

UV stabilised 

poly-

carbonate 

sheet

GI  square 

type bar

Detail and structural characteristic of polyhouse



12.25 20 3.40 4.80
UV stabilised 

polythene

GI  

square 

type bar

5 10 3 4.30

UV stabilised 

polyethylene 

film

GI  

square 

and 

round 

type bar

21 32.50 3.80 5.80

UV stabilised 

polyethylene 

film

GI  

square 

and 

round 

type bar



S.No. Polyhouse type
Floor 

area (m2)

Roof or 

Ridge 

vent  

(m2)

Side 

vent 

(m2)

(Roof or 

Ridge vent) /  

(Floor area)

(Side

Vent) /

(Floor

Area)

Remark

1 106.45 2 23.8 0.0282 0.224 -

2 176 96 - 0.545

Forced 

ventilat

-ion

3 96 8 16 0.083 0.13 -

Ventilation parameters of different polyhouses under study



4 245 8 33.6 0.0327 0.137 -

5 85 - 51 - 0.60 -

6 682 26 123.5 0.038 0.18 -



Glazing Materials

 Variety of glazing material may be used to cover poly house

 Most widely used materials are polyfilms offers

 low cost

 light weight

 easy-to-apply wide sections, and

 a high light transmittance

 But 

 it has short life

 UV stabilized poly films has life ranging from 18 monts to 4 years

FRP (fiber glass reinforced plastic) sheet polyhouse are also 
becoming popular

Double layer poly house reduces the heat loss or gain by 35-
40% with a 10 % reduction in light transmission





Physical Poly House Design

 Structural Consideration

 May be as small as 30 m2

 May be as big as 10,000 m2 or more

 Gable and Arched bay structure is most
common structure

 Saw-tooth type polyhouse for multispan
poly house









The polyhouse that will be

constructed for vegetable

production. Such polyhouse

must be designed to withstand

the load of the trailing crops in

addition to the normal loads.



Gable structured polyhouse

Gable structured is more expensive

than arched structured polyhouse

 It offers the advantage of installation of

ridge vents.



Saw-tooth type poly house

Saw-tooth roofs are more expensive

than both gable and arched types

 It offers the advantage of allowing the

use of natural ventilation techniques

The roof must be sloped between 3:12

to 6:12 for proper natural ventilation















Thanks for your attention
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Greenhouse Environmental Control
 A greenhouse is essentially meant to permit at least

partial control of microclimate within it.

 The control of greenhouse environment means the
control of temperature, light, air composition and
nature of the root medium.

 Obviously, a control over all these parameters
makes a greenhouse a completely controlled.

 However, in general, greenhouse with partial
environmental control are more common and
economical.



Ventilation and Cooling

 A greenhouse is ventilated for either reducing the very high
greenhouse air temperatures or for replenishing carbon dioxide
supply or for moderating the relative humidity in the
greenhouse.

 It is quite possible to bring greenhouse air temperature down
during spring and autumn seasons by providing adequate
ventilation for the greenhouse.

 The ventilation in a greenhouse could either be natural or
forced.

 In case of small greenhouse (less than 6 m wide) natural
ventilation could be quite effective during spring and autumn
seasons.

 However, fan ventilation is essential to have precise control
over air temperatures, humidity and carbon dioxide levels.



Orientation of the greenhouse is another
important factor.

 An east-west oriented free standing
greenhouse maintains better winter light
level as compared to a north-south oriented
greenhouse.

 Therefore, in north India, a greenhouse
should be oriented in east-west direction.
Gutter connected greenhouse should be
oriented north-south to avoid continuous
shading of certain portions of the
greenhouse due to structural members.



Cooling Systems

While ventilation may be used for cooling 

during autumn and spring seasons, other 

methods have to be employed for cooling 

during summers.



Natural ventilation 

The technique of providing cooling in

greenhouses using wind and buoyancy driven

flows goes back to the start of controlled

environments.

This simple technique which requires little or no

external energy and can be effective for

greenhouse cooling applications in hot climates.

It is driven by the difference in pressure between

the greenhouse interior and outside environment.

This is achieved by careful positioning of side wall

openings and roof openings.





The application of natural ventilation for

temperature and humidity control of a

greenhouse, depends on the daily variation of

various factors including the outdoor climate,

crops, greenhouse orientation, the size and

positioning of the openings.

In areas with low wind speeds, side wall vents

can be combined with roof to enhance natural

ventilation.

Addition of insect screens can reduce the

supply airflow which further increases

temperature within the greenhouse.



In order to further enhance greenhouse cooling

in hot regions, natural ventilation can be

combined with other cooling techniques, such as

evaporative cooling. Continued advances in the

design of natural ventilation for greenhouse are

providing improved control of temperature and

humidity and lesser cost.

Correct sizing, positioning and operation of the

ventilation system can potentially provide similar

or better control than with fan systems.



Roof Shading

 The amount of solar radiant energy entering the
greenhouse can be reduced by applying opaque
coatings directly to the glazing or by placing wood
or aluminium in-the over the glazing.

 Commercial shading compounds or mixtures
prepared with paint pigments are preferred for this
purpose.

 White compounds are preferred for they reflect a
maximum amount of sunlight, 83% xx versus 43%
for green, 25% for blue or purple.



External surface/roof evaporative cooling

As the roof surface of the greenhouse receives the

maximum amount of solar radiation during the summer it

is also responsible for a large portion of the cooling

requirement.

Hence, allowing water to evaporate on the surface can

reduce heat flux through the roof.

This can be achieved by keeping thin film of water over

the exterior surfaces converting the surface sensible heat

to latent heat of vaporisation for water evaporation.

Some of the solar radiation received on the wet surface is

reflected and the rest is absorbed for water evaporation



Water film on the greenhouse cover

To absorb infrared radiation, a water layer
must be at least 1.0 cm thick.

But on sloping greenhouse roof, it is
limited to about 0.05 cm which is not thick
enough.

Cooling is most effective when cold water
is used in the water film.



One of the most efficient technologies for providing

suitable greenhouse climatic conditions in hot and dry

regions is to employ evaporative cooling, which

converts sensible heat into latent heat through water

evaporation supplied directly into the greenhouse via

mist or fog system, sprinklers or evaporative cooling

pads.

This technique can significantly reduce the air

temperature below the ambient temperature and

increase the humidity to the essential levels.

Evaporative Cooling (EC)



Evaporative Cooling (EC)

The degree of cooling obtained from an

evaporative system is directly related to

the wet-bulb depression that occurs with a

given set of climate conditions.

EC systems are most effective in areas

where a consistently low relative humidity

exists.



(a) Fan and Pad System
 This system typically consists of fans on one of

the greenhouse sidewalls and pads on the

opposite sidewall. Evaporative cooling is

achieved by spraying or sprinkling water over

the pads and the outgoing airflow through the

pads by the fans.

 It is adaptable to both large and small

greenhouses.

 In this system, low velocity and large volume

fans draw air through wet fibrous pads mounted

on the opposite side or end wall of the

greenhouse.





 Either vertical or horizontal pads can be used in the
F and P systems.

 However, vertical pads accumulate salts, sag rand,
thus, create openings that allows hot air to enter the
greenhouse.

 Various materials, viz. gravel, pine bark, straw,
burlap, aspen wood fiber (shredded populus
tremuloides mats), honey comb paper etc. can be
used for the pad.

 However, pumice and Volcanic rock (1-4 cm in dia)
are reported to function very satisfactorly.



From the various studies, it can be established that the

fan-pad systems can be effective for greenhouse cooling

and humidification in hot and arid regions.

In order to achieve optimal cooling, the water flow rate

and distribution system, capacity of pump, recirculation

and output rate of the system must be carefully

calculated and designed to provide sufficient wetting of

the pad and to avoid deposition of material.

The average thickness of the pad should

be 100 - 200 mm. The pad area depends

on the airflow rate necessary for the

cooling system and the permissible

surface velocity over the pad.



Average inlet velocities should be 0.75- 1.5 m/s .

Excessive velocity may cause problems with water drops

entering the greenhouse.

The pad area should be about 1.0 m2 per 20-30 m2

greenhouse area. The maximum fan-to-pad distance

should be 30-40 m. The maximum distance between fans

should be 7.5-10 m, and fans should not discharge

towards the pads of an adjacent greenhouse less than 15

m away.

In areas where water availability is a common concern

such as arid and semi-arid regions, the water

consumption of evaporative cooling technologies such as

the fan pad systems must be taken into consideration and

minimised as possible..



This technology provides cooling by pressurising and

spraying water through tiny nozzles to create micro-fine

mist above the crops.

The terminal velocity of the water droplets is low and the

greenhouse air streams can easily transport water

droplets.

Low-pressure mist system





(c) Low-pressure mist system

Misting with water pressure at less than 7 kg
/ sq.cm have achieved air temperature 50C
cooler in a greenhouse compared to natural
ventilation.

 The water droplets from a low pressure
misting system are quite large, and do not
evaporate quickly.

 Leaching of nutrients from the foliage and
the soil is a serious drawback of using this
technique.



From the various studies, it can be inferred that fog and

mist cooling systems can achieve high efficiency of

water evaporation while also keeping the foliage dry.

In addition, fog systems can induce a more uniform

distribution of temperature and humidity in a greenhouse

as compared to natural ventilation using roof vents.

However, it has disadvantages when compared to the fan

pad evaporative cooling system such as the lower air

saturation efficiency, cost, water and energy

consumption.

The study also showed that the fog cooling

system consumed 7.2-8.9 kWh while the fan pad

consumed 5.1 kWh for one-hour operation.



(b) High-pressure mist system

Water is sprayed into the air above the plants
at pressures of 35-70 kg /sq.cm. from low
capacity nozzles (1.8 to 2.8 lit / h).

 Although most of the mist evaporates before
reaching the plant level.

 Some of the water settles on the foliage
where it reduces leaf temperatures.



Humidity Control

 For most crops the acceptable range of relative humidity is
between 50% - 80%. However, for plant propagation work,
relative humidities upto 90% may be desirable.

 Humidification in summers can be achieved in conjunction with
greenhouse cooling by employing appropriate evaporative
cooling methods, such as fan-pad and fogging systems.

 Sometimes during winters when sensible heat is being added
to raise the greenhouse air temperature during nights the
relative humidity level might fall below the acceptable limit.





 In that situation, humidifiers might need to be
operated to circumvent the problem.

 Dehumidification is often a problem not amenable to
simple solutions.

 Chemical dehumidification systems are technically
feasible but expensive at present.

 Use of refrigeration systems (cooling coils) has also
been made for dehumidification, but only at a
smaller level.



Greenhouse Heating

 There are essentially three main categories of efforts needed to
maintain desirable greenhouse temperatures during winter.

 design of energy efficient greenhouse with passive solar heating
components.

 design of active heating systems based on renewable energy
sources such as solar and biogas.

 design of active heating system based on conventional fuels.

 While the conventional fueled based heating systems are many
and dependable, the other two categories of efforts are still
evolving.



Heating systems based on 

conventional fuels
 Traditionally, glass greenhouse have been heated by hot water

systems. Most larger commercial greenhouse are heated with
some type of boiler system.

 Gas fired unit heaters for greenhouse heating, deliver heat
at approximately half of the cost of the steam / hot water
systems. The hot air is distributed through a perforated
poly-tube running along the greenhouse length.

 Electric heaters, both radiative and convective, are simple
and convenient to control. But, the nonavailability of
electricity and its high cost limit its use to small and / or
experimental greenhouse.

 The heating systems should not only raise the greenhouse
temperatures but should also achieve uniformity of
temperature distribution.

 Therefore, placement of heating units and the type of
distribution system to be selected are important.



Heating Systems Based on Non-

Conventional Energy Sources

 A number of active solar heating have been
developed for greenhouse during the last
two decades in order to feduce the
dependence of greenhouse industry on
conventional fuels.

 The normal components of a solar heating
system are :solar collector, heat transfer
medium, heat exchanger, and heat storage.

 Biogas, generated from agricultural
wastes/residues, can also be used for
greenhouse heating.



Design of Passive Solar Greenhouse

 A passive solar greenhouse is one which not only attempts to
capture maximum solar energy but also minimizes the unwanted
thermal exchange between the greenhouse and the surroundings in
order to maintain desirable temperatures, The following points
summarize the useful results so far :

 1. A greenhouse should be oriented east-west.

 2. The north side of a greenhouse structure should
be thermally, insulated.

 3. The north side of a greenhouse facing the crop
should be covered with a reflective surface
so that the sunlight incident on it from the
south side is reflected on to the crops.



 4. The greenhouse sides admitting sunlight
must use two layers of plastics with a
stagnant air layer.

 5. Additional quantities of thermal mass in
the form of pebbles or water should
be kept in the greenhouse to moderate
the greenhouse.

 6. An insulted and reflective night curtain
should be used inside the greenhouse to
reduce the heat losses during night and
other periods.



Water harvesting from the GH



Thanks for your attention



Green Houses 

Equipments
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Green House Equipments

⚫GH heating system

⚫GH cooling System

⚫GH Irrigation system

⚫GH fertigation system

⚫GH rolling benches for the nursery

management

⚫GH fogging system

⚫GH trellising threads

⚫Measurement equipments



The extractor fans allow forcing the

ventilation inside greenhouses when the

natural ventilation using roof and/or

perimeter vents, does not allow reaching

the desired rate of air renewal, which is an

innate need for producing crops as well

as livestock farms.

They are often used in combination with

evaporative cooling panels or water

misting systems for the purpose of

obtaining a certain level of cooling.





The air circulation fans or recirculation fans help obtain a

suitable air movement contributing to maintain a

homogeneous interior climate, avoiding hot air

accumulation at the upper section of the greenhouse,

reducing substantially the degree of water condensation

and favouring the crops’ transpiration and CO2 absorption.

They may be used as support for the extractor fans or as

humidifier systems or for applying treatments.



This water evaporation cooling system is

comprised of extractor fans and cooling

panels installed on opposite walls of the

greenhouse to create a negative pressure

area inside the greenhouse.

This forces the outside air flowing

through the dampened panels becoming

charged with water molecules and cooled

down and thus decrease the temperature

inside the greenhouse.





Fertigation consists of applying simultaneously water and fertilizers

through the irrigation system, supplying the nutrients required by

the crops to the soil or substrate. Fertigation is especially useful in

the case of drip irrigation. By means of automatic high technology

fertigation equipments the water and the nutrients are perfectly

placed in the absorption area of the roots, improving the rate of

growth and quality of the crops.

This system allows carrying out a more rational use of the water and

fertilizers, respecting the environment and minimizing the

environmental impact.



Inflammable roof :The double inflated film system consists

of creating an air chamber between two layers of plastic.

The air chamber is kept inflated using small fans that inject

air into the chamber via PVC and flexible pipes.

This air chamber reduces the heat transmission coefficient

towards the outside, achieving a considerable energy

savings and temperature control.

This system may be used on roofs as well as along the

perimeter.



Fogging system :Consists of incorporating a large number of

micro-particles of water to the ambient air, which remain

suspended in the air inside the greenhouse long enough to

evaporate without wetting the crops. The water is added in

the form of fog using special nozzles distributed uniformly all

over the surface of the greenhouse.

The Fog system is very useful for humidifying and cooling

down the greenhouse in a controlled manner and carrying

out disinfection treatments using soluble plant protection

products.



Growing benches may be fixed, mobile or

transportable. Fix benches have a standard working

height of 80cm.

The transportable benches include multi-direction

wheels with brakes. Mobile benches allow moving

the bench platform sideways on the structure,

which facilitates creating aisles to access the

benches, thus optimising the surface used for the

growing.

Depending on the purpose for which the bench is

used, any of the above-mentioned models can be

selected with metallic grid bottom or an ebb and

flow bottom.





Nursery production under GH



Water Heating :This is a Centralized heat generation system using natural

gas, diesel, biomass, geothermal heat. Water circulates through metal or

PVC-Polyethylene pipes as a heat transporting agent, depending on the

temperature of the hot water source, the temperature increase

requirements and the crop.

We offer a wide range of solutions in this area, from basic systems, to the

most sophisticated systems with Open Buffer heat storage systems and

use of CO2 coming from combustion gases.





Hot air heating :The hot air generators are especially

recommended in those cases where there is not an

important requirement for continuous heating and as an

occasional defence against freezing temperatures. The

purpose of this system is to increase the productivity of the

crops and their maturity in cold weather, using medium level

technology.

The distribution of hot air is carried out using fans and

hoses.



GH Screen :It helps control the amount of light, humidity and

temperature inside the facility, which turns to an improvement of the

crop conditions and a reduction of the energy costs.

The screen has a flexible and easily-folding structure that once

folded takes up minimum space and allows entering the maximum

amount of light.

It may be automatically run by means of a solar radiation sensor.





Microprocessors

Dedicated microprocessors can be

considered as simple computers.

A typical microprocessor will have a keypad

and a two or three line liquid crystal display

of, sometimes, 80-character length for

programming.

They generally do not have a floppy disk

drive. They have more output connections

and can control up to 20 devices.



Climate controllers for the automated management of all the systems that are

installed in our greenhouses.

The controllers are guided by the information collected by the different sensors

installed, in order to maintain suitable levels of solar radiation, temperature,

relative humidity and CO2 concentration for the crop; thus achieving the best

evolution of the crops regarding their performance, early maturity and quality.



Environmental control system in GH

m

Vent motors
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Covering sheet

Shading net

m
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Air circulation

Growing pipe

Pipe rail

sprinklers

fIrrigationZ



GH control system

Ethernet Network

I/O network
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HEATING

PUMP
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MOTOR
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MEASURING 

BOX
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VALVE

MIST’
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Switch 

Board
Display network

CO2 monitor

Multi cable



GH Irrigation Control System



Name of equipments Measurement of GH Micro environmental 

parameters 

Smoke Gun Visualization of Air Speed

Smoke Sticks & Candles  Visualization of Air Speed 

Gas Monitoring Carbon Dioxide , Gas Monitoring Trace Gases 

Gas Sampler Pump Gases CO2, CO, NOx

Thermometer Dry Bulb Temperature 

Min-Max Thermometer Dry Bulb Temperature 

Infrared Thermometer  Surface Temperature 

Sling Psychrometer Humidity via Dry & Wet Bulb Temperature

Aspirated Psychrometer Humidity via Dry & Wet Bulb Temperature 

Hygrometer Humidity & Dry Bulb Temperature 

Hot-wire Anemometer Air Speed 

Vane Anemometer  Air Speed 

Velocity Manometer Air Speed 

Light intensity Lux meter





Irrigation Syetem used in 

Green House

P.K.Singh

Professor

Irrigation and Drainage Engineering



 Over exploitation of underground

water resources has resulted in

alarming fall in depth of water table in

the well command areas

 There is an immediate need for

selection of appropriate irrigation

method to improve water use

efficiency

Precision Irrigation (Micro

and sprinkler ) - a no regret

option

It is also true that Micro

Irrigation (including fertigation) is

an essential component of

Protected Cultivation



Precision Irrigation
• Major needs are recognized under precision

irrigation:

– a) that some sort of wireless communication among the

controllers is required in order to optimize the hydraulic

operation of the irrigation system

– b) that in-field variable soil water holding capacities

demand remote spatial soil moisture monitoring in

specific areas within the field, thus requiring an

integrated irrigation control and monitoring system; and

– c) Decision support systems and monitoring and

feedback to irrigation control in real time.



Precision Irrigation
Precision irrigation provides a means for
evaluating a crop’s water requirements and a
means for applying the:

Right amount at the right time at right place in
right manner

• Right amount of irrigation - How 

much

• Right time of irrigation - When

• Right place of irrigation - Where

• Right manner of irrigation - How



Right time of irrigation-

When to Irrigate



Soil can be kept at field capacity with low flow 

drippers for higher water & fertilizer use efficiency



F.C.

W.P

days

SAT

4 8 12 16 20 24 28

Soil moisture

Irr Irr

Irr Irr

50% of w.h.c

25% of w.h.cw.h.c

Drip Vs. Others

Moisture Status
Right time of irrigation - When



Soil moisture monitoring
Tensiometers

Dense fine roots
Tap & Coarse roots

60 cm

20 cm



The onion plant has a small root system,
therefore the irrigation frequency is
important.

The interval between irrigation
application is every 1-2 days from the
stage of 6 leaves.

During periods of high evaporation and
high temperatures, it is advantageous to
irrigate several times a day.



6 rows 3 laterals, sandy soil



Right place of irrigation - Where to 

irrigate



Right place of irrigation - Where



Loam Soil

Wetti
ng 
front

Wetted diameter + 1.0 m

Heavy clay Soil

Wett
ing 
front

Wetted diameter + 1.5 m

Sandy oil

Wetti
ng 
front

Wetted diameter + 0.30 mWetting pattern

under differnt

soil

Sandy

Clayey

Loamy



High discharge

DripperLow discharge

WATER DISTRIBUTION IN DRIP

The water distribution in the soil when using drippers has 2 vectors : Horizontal and 

Vertical

In a given soil water distribution will be more horizontal when applying a low dripper 

discharge.



Selection of drippers in drip Irrigation as 

per soil and crop requirement



Bad condition

Water entering to the soil

Water to the plant
Dry soil close to 

the root, urgent 

irrigation

required

Water outlet by the 

leafs

WATER TO THE ROOT SYSTEM



Ideal condition

WATER TO THE ROOT SYSTEM

Water outlet by the 

leafs

Wet soil close to the 

root

Water to the plant

Water entering to the soil





Right amount of irrigation - How much

• Function of

–Soil : Moisture holding capacity

–Crop :Permissible soil moisture depletion, 

crop factor, % wetted area, plant spacing

–Climatic demand : More in Summer and less in 

winter



The crop water requirement                          
at different growth phases

sowing harvest

Kc
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Etc Evapo-Transpiration of the CROP

Penman referent crop ETo



0.1      0.3       0.5       0.8        0.9      1.1      0.8 Kc



Days after 

sowing or 

transplanting

Tomato Capsicum Cucumber Melon Watermelon Beans

1-15 0.25 0.20 0.25 0.20 0.20 0.25

16-30 0.50 0.30 0.60 0.30 0.30 0.50

31-45 0.65 0.40 0.80 0.40 0.40 0.70

46-60 0.90 0.55 1.00 0.55 0.50 0.90

61-75 1.10 0.70 1.10 0.70 0.65 1.00

76-90 1.20 0.90 1.10 0.90 0.80 1.10

91-105 1.20 1.10 0.90 1.00 1.00 1.00

106-120 1.10 1.10 0.85 1.10 1.00 0.90

121-135 1.00 1.00 - 1.10 0.90 -

136-150 0.95 0.90 - 1.00 - -

151-165 0.85 0.70 - - - -

166-180 0.80 0.60 - - - -

181-195 0.80 0.50 - - - -

196-210 0.80 0.50 - - - -

211-225 - 0.60 - - - -

226-240 - 0.70 - - - -

241-255 - 0.80 - - - -

TOT ETc 318 322 156 349 290 146

Crop coefficient values for different vegetable crops in a plastic green 

house, using drip irrigation. 



Water requirement of Capsicum under open field and shadenet
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Treatment DS NVPH WT NVPH

Yield 

(kg/m2)

WUE (kg/m3) Water 

productivity 

(liter/kg)

Yield 

(kg/m2)

WUE 

(kg/m3)

Water  

productivit

y (liter/kg)

I1F1 12.00 48.18 20.76 12.35 40.73 24.60

I1F2 12.34 49.55 20.33 13.81 45.53 22.01

I2F1 10.92 62.74 17.07 11.67 81.37 12.94

I2F2 12.28 70.55 14.40 13.49 70.66 14.20

I3F1 13.14 100.59 10.15 13.04 90.91 11.00

I3F2 12.54 96.00 10.47 11.94 83.19 12.08

C 8.52 26.38 37.98 9.56 26.12 38.53

CD 

(P=0.05)
NS 20.47 4.56 NS 17.51 4.12

I1: Drip irrigation at 20-30 kPa soil moisture tension; I2: Drip irrigation at 30-50 kPa soil moisture 

tension; I3: Drip irrigation at 50-70 kPa soil moisture tension; F1: 75% of recommended fertilizer 

doses; F2: 100% of recommended fertilizer doses

Effect of Tensiometer based irrigation and fertigation on capsicum yield (kg/m2),

water use efficiency and water productivity in DS NVPH and WT NVPH



Peppers: on perlite      2l./h   x  25 

cm    16mm     2 lines

Soil with high air : root zone limited 

to box  40cm x 20cm                  . 

High frequency of irrigation 12-20 

time per day 

(soil less drainage 25-35%)



Micro Irrigation



Choice of emitter 

: flow rate required ,covered area, regulation ,liability , 

costs, maintenance                     use catalogues !!



Microirrigation

• Delivery of water at low flow rates through
various types of water applicators by a
distribution system located on the soil
surface, beneath the surface, or suspended
above the ground

• Water is applied as drops, tiny streams,
or spray, through emitters, sprayers, or
porous tubing



Water Application Characteristics

• Low rates

• Over long periods of time

• At frequent intervals

• Near or directly into the root zone

• At low pressure

• Usually maintain relatively high water content

• Used on higher value agricultural/horticultural

crops and in landscapes and nurseries





Advantages

• High application efficiency

• High yield/quality

• Decreased energy requirements

• Reduced salinity hazard

• Adaptable for chemigation

• Reduced weed growth and disease 

problems

• Can be highly automated



Limitations

• High initial cost

• Maintenance requirements (emitter 

clogging, etc.)

• Restricted plant root development

• Salt accumulation near plants (along the 

edges of the wetted zone)



Differnt types of MI

Surface drip Subsurface drip

Micro Sprinkler
Bubbler



Micro Irrigation

• Micro sprinkler

• Bubbler

• Drip irrigation

• Micro jet

• etc



Emitters / Drippers

They function as energy dissipaters, reducing

the inlet pressure head (0.5 to 1.5

atmospheres) to zero atmospheres at the

outlet. The commonly used drippers are online

pressure compensating or online non-pressure

compensating, in-line dripper, adjustable

discharge type drippers, vortex type drippers

and micro tubing of 1 to 4 mm diameter. These

are manufactured from Poly- propylene or

LLDPE.



A) Online Pressure Compensating
drippers:

A pressure compensating type
dripper supplies water uniformly
on long rows and on uneven
slopes. These are manufactured
with high quality flexible rubber
diaphragm or disc inside the
emitter that it changes shape
according to operating pressure
and delivers uniform discharge.
These are most suitable on slopes
and difficult topographic terrains



B) Online Non-Pressure

Compensating drippers: In such

type of drippers discharge tends to

vary with operating pressure. They

have simple thread type, labyrinth

type, zigzag path, vortex type flow

path or have float type

arrangement to dissipate energy.

However they are cheap and

available in affordable price



C) In-Line Drippers or Inline

tubes: These are fixed along with

the line, i.e., the pipe is cut and

dripper is fixed in between the cut

ends, such that it makes a

continuous row after fixing the

dripper. They have generally a

simple thread type or labyrinth

type flow path. Such types of

drippers are suitable for row

crops.



• Bubbler system

In this system the water is applied to

the soil surface in a small stream

or fountain / umberella shape.

Bubbler systems do not require

elaborate filtration systems. These

are suitable in situations where

large amount of water need to be

applied in a short period of time

and suitable for irrigating trees with

wide root zones and high water

requirements.



Micro and mini Sprinklers

These are small plastic sprinklers with rotating spinners. The spinners rotate

with water pressure and sprinkle the water. These are available in different

discharges and diameters of coverage and can operate at low pressure in the

range of 1.0 to 2kg/cm2. Water is given only to the root zone area as in the case

of drip irrigation but not to the entire ground surface as done in the case of

sprinkler irrigation method.



Automation in Micro Irrigation

• Time based

• Volume based

• Real time feed back system



Moisture Sensor Hydraulic Valve



Controller and

control head

of micro

irrigation

system



Fertigation control unit



Automation in Micro Irrigation



Wireless control system 

under automation



- Temperature

- Humidity

- Drain
volume
EC

- CO2
1 2

30
CO2

X 1000ppm

- Pipe temperature

- Temperature

- Light intensity

- Wind speed

- Wind direction

- Rain (yes / no)

- Vent position

Measurements

- Water quantity

- EC / pH

Automation 

in 

greenhouse



Ethernet Network

I/O network

N.W.S (PC) N.W.S (PC)

VGA 

Terminal

MIXING 

VALVE

HEATING

PUMP
WATER
TEMP’

ROOF VENT

MOTOR

TH

MEASURING 

BOX
IRR’

VALVE

MIST’

VALVE

Switch 

Board
Display network

CO2 monitor

Multi cable

Automation in Micro Irrigation + fertigation

+ micro environment control in greenhouse

Controller





Cucumber crop under high pressure drip fertigation

























Reliable production and high quality  

produce under precision irrigation & 

fertigation









Hydroponics  

and

Vertical Cultivation



Hydroponics  

and

Vertical Cultivation



Hydroponics  

and

Vertical Cultivation



Water harvesting and efficient utilization under PC





PASSIVE SOLAR 

GREENHOUSE

Lecture - 7



A passive solar greenhouse is

a greenhouse heated entirely by

sunlight, with no additional fuel based

heating.

Passive solar greenhouse absorbs as

much as possible solar energy

(sunlight during the day) in the winter

season for the gradual emission of

accumulated solar energy for heating

purposes.



What is a Passive Solar Greenhouse? 

All greenhouses collect solar energy. Solar
greenhouses are designed not only to collect solar
energy during sunny days but also to store heat for
use at night or during periods when it is cloudy.

They can either stand alone or be attached to
houses or barns.

Passive solar greenhouses are often good choices
for small growers because they are a cost-efficient
way for farmers to extend the growing season,
potentially year-round.





Early solar greenhouses supported by 

bamboo struts. 



Steel structure passive solar green house



Steel structure passive solar green house





Insulating Blanket



Insulating Blanket



Passive Solar Green House



Comparison  of air temperature inside and out side 

of a passive green house



Temperature profiles inside a solar greenhouse on cloudy

and clear days and nights. Figures are in degrees Kelvin.



Solar greenhouses differ from conventional

greenhouses in the following ways:

Solar greenhouses:
• have glazing oriented to receive maximum

solar heat during the winter.
• use heat storing materials to retain solar

heat.
• have large amounts of insulation where

there is little or no direct sunlight.
• use glazing material and glazing

installation methods that minimize heat loss.
• rely primarily on natural ventilation for

summer cooling.





The five elements of passive solar design constitute a
complete and successful passive solar home design:
1. aperture/collector (south-facing windows),

2. absorber ([usually] hard and dark surface of wall or floor
material),

3. thermal mass (actual material that retains and stores
heat such as water, stone pebbles etc),

4. distribution (circulation of heat through natural
conduction, convection and radiation), and

5. control (roof overhangs, blinds, covering, shade

trees).



Planning and Design 

Step 1 — Setting Goals

The first step in designing a passive

solar greenhouse is setting your goals.

The easiest way to think about this so

that it effectively translates into an

actionable design is, what climate are

you trying to maintain for your crop

activities.



Step 2- Site Selection

A passive solar greenhouse is

basically a solar collector,

however it is collecting solar

energy for heat and

photosynthesis.

Ideal orientation is going to be about
150 to the east of South in the
Northern Hemisphere.

This optimizes morning light and
heat when the greenhouse is
coldest.

If limited options are available, It
can oriented up to 45 degrees off
south and still get a decent result.

Choose a site

selection that

gives you good

access to sun

all year round.



Step 3- Aspect Ratio

The aspect ratio of a greenhouse determines its
“footprint”.
There are a few aspect ratios that you can use with
your greenhouse but generally we want to
maximize solar gain while minimizing thermal loss,
which translates to long an narrow buildings.

It can be changed a bit to suit the site. Any of the
aspect ratios below will work quite well.

Aspect ratio describes the ratio between
the width and height of an image or screen.

A 1:1 aspect ratio, for example, is a square.

The first number always refers to the width,
and the second number refers to the height.



Step 4— Shape

The shape, or cross section of the greenhouse will determine how
the building will look in 3d.

There are many different shapes that are possible and each of them
has different pros and cons. The basic principle in choosing a cross
section is:

1. How high does it need to be to grow what you want to grow?

2. Where is the upper and lower vent wall going to go?

3. Are their site height restrictions you need to be aware of?

4. Are there are functions you want to integrate into the
greenhouse that require and adjustment of shapes?

5. What ergonomic requirements do you have in the greenhouse?



Solar Heat Absorption

The two most critical factors affecting the
amount of solar heat a greenhouse is able to
absorb are:

• The position or location of the greenhouse in
relation to the sun

• The type of glazing material used



Solar Orientation 

Since the sun's energy is strongest on the southern side
of a building, glazing for solar greenhouses should ideally
face true south.

However, if trees, mountains, or other buildings block
the path of the sun when the greenhouse is in a true
south 3 orientation, an orientation within 15° to 20° of
true south will provide about 90% of the solar capture of
a true south orientation.

The latitude of the location and the location of potential
obstructions may also require that you adjust the
orientation of your greenhouse slightly from true south
to obtain optimal solar energy gain



Slope of Glazing Material

In addition to north-south orientation,
greenhouse glazing should be properly sloped
to absorb the greatest amount of the sun's
heat.

A good rule of thumb is to add 10° or 15° to
the site latitude to get the proper angle.

For example, if you are in Pantnagar at
latitude 29° north, the glazing should be
sloped at a 39° to 44° angle (29° + 10° or 15°).



Glazing

Glazing materials used in solar greenhouses should allow
the greatest amount of solar energy to enter into the
greenhouse while minimizing energy loss.

Rough surface glass, double-layer rigid plastic, and
fiberglass diffuse light, while clear glass transmits direct
light.



Although plants grow well with both direct and
diffuse light, direct light through glazing
subdivided by structural supports causes more
shadows and uneven plant growth.

Diffuse light passing through glazing evens out the
shadows caused by structural supports, resulting
in more even plant growth.

As a general rule, a solar greenhouse should have
approximately 0.75 to 1.5 square feet of glazing
for each square foot of floor space.



Solar Heat Storage 

For solar greenhouses to remain warm during cool nights or on
cloudy days, solar heat that enters on sunny days must be stored
within the greenhouse for later use.

The most common method for storing solar energy is to place rocks,
concrete, or water in direct line with the sunlight to absorb its heat.
Cob, Strawbale, Brick, or Cinder block walls at the back (north side) of
the greenhouse can also provide heat storage.

However, only the outer four inches of thickness of this storage
material effectively absorbs heat.

Medium to dark colored ceramic tile flooring can also provide some
heat storage. Walls not used for heat absorption should be light
colored or reflective to direct heat and light back into the greenhouse
and to provide a more even distribution of light for the plants.



Heat Storage Material (Water is recommended) 

The amount of heat storage material required depends on your
location. If you live in southern or mid-latitude locations, you will
need at least 2 gallons of water or 80 pounds of rocks to store the
heat transmitted through each square foot of glazing.

If you live in the northern states, you will need 5 gallons or more
of water to absorb the heat that enters through each square foot
of glazing.

The amount of heat-storage material required also depends on
whether you intend to use your solar greenhouse for extending
the growing season, or whether you want to grow plants in it year-
round.



For season extension in cold climates, you will need 2 ½
gallons of water per square foot of glazing, or about half of
what you would need for year-round production.

If you use water as heat-storage material, ordinary 55-
gallon drums painted a dark, non-reflective color work
well. Smaller containers, such as milk jugs or glass bottles,
are more effective than 55-gallon drums in providing heat
storage in areas that are frequently cloudy.

The smaller container has a higher ratio of surface area,
resulting in more rapid absorption of heat when the sun
does shine. Clear glass containers provide the advantages
of capturing heat better than dark metal containers and
not degrading, but they can be easily broken.



Features of a Typical Passive Solar

Greenhouse

• Insulated foundation. Unlike most greenhouses
where plants are grown in containers or
hydroponically, the passive solar greenhouse
allows the gardener to plant directly into the
ground. With two feet of insulated foundation,
depending upon the depth of your frost line, the
soil stays warm enough to grow plants year round.

• Rear north facing straw bale, cob, or brick wall



• Glass or polycarbonate glazing, both more durable
than plastic. Polycarbonate is a difficult to break,
lightweight glass alternative that is user-friendly,
doesn’t burn the plants, and is guaranteed for ten
years against yellowing.

• Super-insulated side walls (either straw bale or
conventional insulation) and roof

• Passive solar water wall

• Active solar fan and vent: uses the sun to run the
ventilation system (augmented by human operated
vents). The size, placement, and number of vents can
be customized to fit your heat and humidity profile



The design of the passive solar greenhouses has evolved
continuously to adapt the structure to different contexts and
functions. For example:

• the structure can be deeper and taller, allowing sunlight to be
better distributed and ensuring that temperature fluctuations are
decreased. In the northern territories the slope of the roof can be
angled to be perpendicular to the sun's rays when it's lowest on
the horizon.

• more modern materials for insulation of the walls and the
plastic sheet are being chosen, to improve the heat absorption. In
some recent greenhouses, the insulation blankets are rolled up
and down automatically, and more sophisticated ventilation
systems are used. Some greenhouses have a double roof or
reflecting insulation installed.



• to achieve an adequate level of CO2, in some
greenhouses vegetable crops are combined with animal
husbandry. Pigs, chickens and fish produce CO2 that is
absorbed by plants, while plants produce oxygen (and
green waste) for animals. To improve heating and CO2

production, compost production systems are also
installed in some greenhouses, which is used at the
same time to increase soil fertility.

•Passive solar greenhouses represent a valuable tool to
support farmers by strengthening local economies, to
reduce energy use, to grow fresh food typical of the
territory, favoring a healthy diet for the high altitude
population specially in winter seasons.



GREENHOUSE

DRYING    

Lecture - 7



Drying is defined as a moisture removal

process due to simultaneous heat and

mass transfer .

It is a traditional method of food

preservation, as fruits, vegetables, fish,

grains, agricultural products etc .

Drying rate depends on external

parameters (solar radiations, ambient

temperature, wind velocity and relative

humidity) and internal parameters (initial

moisture content, type of crop, crop

absorptivity, and mass of product per unit

exposed area).



Drying under open sun using the solar

radiations for food preservation is

practised since ancient times.

Drying involves a heat and mass transfer

phenomenon in which heat energy supplied

to the product surface is utilized in two

ways:

(i) to increase the product surface

temperature in the form of sensible heat,

and

(ii) to vaporize the moisture present in

product through the provision of the latent

heat of vaporization.



The removal of moisture from the interior

of the product takes place due to

induced vapour pressure difference

between the product and surrounding

medium.

The moisture from the interior diffuses to

the product surface to replenish the

evaporated surrounding moisture.



THE WORKING PRINCIPLE OF OPEN SUN DRYING

It is the oldest and most common traditional method to preserve agricultural

products, grains, fruits, vegetables, fish etc.

Products are spread on ground directly exposed to solar radiations. The solar

radiations falling on the surface is partly reflected and partly absorbed. The

absorbed radiations and surrounding air heat up the surface.

A part of this heat is utilized to evaporate the moisture from the surface to

the surrounding air. The part of this heat is lost through long wave length

radiations to the atmosphere and through the conduction to the ground.



However considerable losses may

occur due to dirt, dust, insects and

microorganism, animals, birds.

So the advance technique as

greenhouse drying can be introduced

in the developing countries to reduce

the crop losses and increase the

product quality significantly as

compared to traditional method of

open sun drying .





Whereas greenhouse is an enclosed structure

having transparent walls and roofs, made up of

glass, polyethylene film etc.

The working principle of greenhouse drying is

shown in figure below in which the product is

placed in trays receiving the solar radiations

through the plastic cover and moisture is removed

by natural convection or forced convection.









Advantages associated with GH drying

• Quick Drying : At
least 50% faster than
conventional drying
method

• High Temperature :
Up to 72 degree
Celsius

• Hygienic :Drying in an
enclosed greenhouse

• High Profit :Lower
operational cost and
higher product selling
price

• Less Labour Intentive
:Manpower to manage the
drying process reduced

• Product Quality :Original
colour and taste are
maintained

• Contamination Resistant :
No contamination from
pests, bacteria, viruses,
fungus, etc

• Retains Nutrient :Filters
UV light that causes loss
of vitamin and important
nutritional values



DRYING OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE 

In an efficiently managed greenhouse CEA, there

will not be any time gap between crops. However,

for some other management reasons, if crops are

not grown in a particular period, the greenhouse

can be utilized as a solar dryer.

A small amount of 15 to 30% of the incoming solar

radiation is reflected back from the surface of the

greenhouse, with the remainder is transmitted into

the interior.

Most of this transmitted radiation is absorbed by

plants, soil and other internal surfaces, the rest

being reflected.



The usage of greenhouse for the purpose of

the drying is of recent origin.

Papadikas et al., (1981) investigated the

usage of greenhouse type solar dryer for

drying grapes.

Khollieve et al., (1982) developed a

greenhouse type fruit dryer cum hot house

used as dryer in summer and as a hot house

in winter.

They were successful in advocating the year

round utilization of the greenhouse facility

and thus reducing the operation cost per unit

output.



In general, the produce is spread as thin layers

in trays covering the greenhouse area.

The trays can be fabricated with sheet metal

and wire mesh. Trays should be arranged

horizontally on existing growing benches or

frames.

For better operation, proper ventilation should

be provided by either forced or natural

ventilation, to remove the moisture liberating

from the produce and to control the air

temperature inside the greenhouse.

The natural ventilation can be enhanced by

using a black LDPE chimney connected to the

greenhouse.



CURING OF TOBACCO 

Tobacco is an important foreign exchange

earning commercial crop of India, which

provides employment opportunities to lakhs

of people.

Curing of tobacco is a delicate and vital

process in producing good quality leaves.

Tobacco curing essentially refers to drying

of the harvested fresh tobacco leaves

under controlled temperature, humidity and

ventilation in order to initiate the essential

bio-chemical processes.



The success of curing also depends on the

condition of the harvested leaves and their

degree of maturity.

The usual curing methods are flue, air, pit,

fire and sun curing. The open field sun

curing is the cheapest method of curing.

The drying capabilities of greenhouse can

be successfully utilized for curing the

tobacco.

Different stages of tobacco curing require

specific environmental conditions for the

best product, which can be maintained

easily in a greenhouse.



The harvested tobacco leaves are made into bunches

of few leaves by knots and arranged serially to form a

string with free ends left for fixing it.

Scaffoldings should be erected inside the greenhouse

and the string of leaves is tied to them, for the

tobacco curing process.

To increase the capacity, the strings are tied with

judicious gap between them and also put in tiers. As

curing progresses, the leaves loose moisture and the

string will become lighter and the initial sag in the

strings can be corrected.

For maintaining uniform product quality, the strings

can be cycled among the tiers in a specified

sequence. Humidity and temperature control by

proper ventilation and frequent inspection is

important in tobacco curing operations



GREENHOUSE

Cost Estimation & 
Economic Analysis    



Material 

requirement 

and cost

estimation 

of 180 m2 

Polyhouse



Material 

requirement 

and cost

estimation 

of 100 m2 

Polyhouse



Economic Analysis of Production of

Coloured Capsicum under Naturally

Ventilated Polyhouse

The economic analysis for the

production of coloured capsicum has

been worked out under tensiometer

based drip irrigation scheduling

under a polyhouse.

The life period of the polyhouse was

taken as 24 years.



The initial cost of the polyhouse

includes the cost of all components of

polyhousse including structural

material, cladding material, shade net,

pumping unit, filter and distribution

networks of irrigation system.

The depreciation cost was assumed to

10% of the total cost whereas the rate

of interest was taken as 13.5 %.



The cost of cultivation of capsicum includes the

expenses incurred on land preparation, seed, nursery

management, vermin-compost, soil-solarization,

fertilizers, plant protection measures, power required

for lifting.

During the growing period the market price of

coloured capsicum has been varied between ` 20 to

120 that was used to evaluate the benefit cost (B:C)

ratio and net seasonal income (NSI).

The B:C ratio at different market prices for the

production of coloured capsicum in 20m× 10m double

span naturally ventilated polyhouse (DS NVPH) and

20m × 5m walking tunnel type naturally ventilated

polyhouse (WT NVPH) are shown in Table 1 and 2.



S. No. Particulars T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7

1. (i) Fixed cost of polyhouse 187000 187000 187000 187000 187000 187000 187000

a Life (years) 24 24 24 24 24 24 24

b Depreciation @ 10% 7012 7012 7012 7012 7012 7012 7012

c Interest @ 13.5% 25245 25245 25245 25245 25245 25245 25245

(ii) Shed net 28000 28000 28000 28000 28000 28000 28000

d Life (years) 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

e Depreciation @ 10% 6300 6300 6300 6300 6300 6300 6300

f Interest @ 13.5% 3780 3780 3780 3780 3780 3780 3780

g Total (b+c+e+f) 42337 42337 42337 42337 42337 42337 42337

h Total cost for 6 months 21168 21168 21168 21168 21168 21168 21168

2. Fixed cost of drip system 14080 14080 14080 14080 14080 14080 14080

a’ Life (years) 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

b’ Depreciation @ 10% 1810 1810 1810 1810 1810 1810 1810

c’ Interest @ 10% 1408 1408 1408 1408 1408 1408 1408

d’ Total (b’+c’) 3218 3218 3218 3218 3218 3218 3218

e’ Total cost for 6 months 1609 1609 1609 1609 1609 1609 1609

3. Cost of cultivation (`/200 m2) 12768 12768 12768 12768 12768 12768 12768

4. Total cost for 6 months (h+e’+3) 35545 35545 35545 35545 35545 35545 35545

5. Yield kg/200 m2 2400 2468 2184 2456 2628 2508 1704

6. Selling price, `/kg 20 20 20 20 20 20 20

7. Total net seasonal income for 6 

months 48000 49360 43680 49120 52560 50160 34080

8. B:C ratio (No.7/No.4) 1.35 1.39 1.23 1.38 1.48 1.41 0.96

9. Selling price, `/kg 40 40 40 40 40 40 40

10. Total net seasonal income for 

6 months 96000 98720 87360 98240 105120 100320 68160

Table 1. Economic analysis of coloured capsicum under tensiometer based different

levels of irrigation and fertigation levels in naturally ventilated polyhouse per 200 m2



11. B:C ratio (No.10/No.4) 2.70 2.78 2.46 2.76 2.96 2.82 1.92

12.
Selling price, `/kg 60 60 60 60 60 60 60

13.

Total net seasonal income for 6 

months 144000 148080 131040 147360 157680 150480 102240

14.
B:C ratio (No.13/No.4) 4.05 4.17 3.69 4.15 4.44 4.23 2.88

15.
Selling price, `/kg 80 80 80 80 80 80 80

16.

Total net seasonal income for 6 

months 192000 197440 174720 196480 210240 200640 136320

17.
B:C ratio (No.16/No.4) 5.40 5.55 4.92 5.53 5.91 5.64 3.84

18.
Selling price, `/kg 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

19.

Total net seasonal income for 6 

months 240000 246800 218400 245600 262800 250800 170400

20. B:C ratio (No.19/No.4) 6.75 6.94 6.14 6.91 7.39 7.06 4.79

21.
Selling price, `/kg 120 120 120 120 120 120 120

22.

Total net seasonal income for 6 

months 288000 296160 262080 294720 315360 300960 204480

23. B:C ratio (No.22/No.4) 8.10 8.33 7.37 8.29 8.87 8.47 5.75

T1 Treatment I1F1 in DS NVPH T5 Treatment I3F1 in DS NVPH

T2 Treatment I1F2 in DS NVPH T6 Treatment I3F2 in DS NVPH

T3 Treatment I2F1 in DS NVPH T7 Controlled treatment in DS NVPH

T4 Treatment I2F2 in DS NVPH



S. No. Particulars t1 t2 t3 t4 t5 t6 t7

1. (i) Fixed cost of polyhouse 93500 93500 93500 93500 93500 93500 93500

a Life (years) 24 24 24 24 24 24 24

b Depreciation @ 10% 3506.25 3506.25 3506.25 3506.25 3506.25 3506.25 3506.25

c Interest @ 13.5% 12622.5 12622.5 12622.5 12622.5 12622.5 12622.5 12622.5

(ii) Shed net 28000 28000 28000 28000 28000 28000 28000

d Life (years) 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

e Depreciation @ 10% 6300 6300 6300 6300 6300 6300 6300

f Interest @ 13.5% 3780 3780 3780 3780 3780 3780 3780

g Total (b+c+e+f) 21168 21168 21168 21168 21168 21168 21168

h Total cost for 6 months 10584 10584 10584 10584 10584 10584 10584

2. Fixed cost of drip system 7040 7040 7040 7040 7040 7040 7040

a’ Life (years) 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

b’ Depreciation @ 10% 905 905 905 905 905 905 905

c’ Interest @ 10% 704 704 704 704 704 704 704

d’ Total (b’+c’) 1609 1609 1609 1609 1609 1609 1609

e’ Total cost for 6 months 804 804 804 804 804 804 804

3. Cost of cultivation (`/100 m2) 6384 6384 6384 6384 6384 6384 6384

4.

Total cost for 6 months 

(h+e’+3) 17772 17772 17772 17772 17772 17772 17772

5. Yield kg/100 m2 1235 1381 1167 1349 1304 1194 956

6. Selling price, `/kg 20 20 20 20 20 20 20

7.

Total net seasonal income for 

6 months 24700 27620 23340 26980 26080 23880 19120

8. B:C ratio (No.7/No.4) 1.39 1.55 1.31 1.52 1.47 1.34 1.08

9. Selling price, `/kg 40 40 40 40 40 40 40

Table 2. Economic analysis of coloured capsicum under tensiometer

based different levels of irrigation and fertigation levels in naturally

ventilated polyhouse per 100 m2



10. Total net seasonal income 

for 6 months 49400 55240 46680 53960 52160 47760 38240

11. B:C ratio (No.10/No.4) 2.78 3.11 2.63 3.04 2.93 2.69 2.15

12. Selling price, `/kg 60 60 60 60 60 60 60

13. Total net seasonal income 

for 6 months 74100 82860 70020 80940 78240 71640 57360

14. B:C ratio (No.13/No.4) 4.17 4.66 3.94 4.55 4.40 4.03 3.23

15. Selling price, `/kg 80 80 80 80 80 80 80

16. Total net seasonal income 

for 6 months 98800 110480 93360 107920 104320 95520 76480

17. B:C ratio (No.16/No.4) 5.56 6.22 5.25 6.07 5.87 5.37 4.30

18. Selling price, `/kg 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

19. Total net seasonal income 

for 6 months 123500 138100 116700 134900 130400 119400 95600

20. B:C ratio (No.19/No.4) 6.95 7.77 6.57 7.59 7.34 6.72 5.38

21. Selling price, `/kg 120 120 120 120 120 120 120

22. Total net seasonal income 

for 6 months 148200 165720 140040 161880 156480 143280 114720

23. B:C ratio (No.22/No.4) 8.34 9.32 7.88 9.11 8.80 8.06 6.46

t1 Treatment I1F1 in WT NVPH t5 Treatment I3F1 in WT NVPH

t2 Treatment I1F2 in WT NVPH t6 Treatment I3F2 in WT NVPH

t3 Treatment I2F1 in WT NVPH t7 Controlled treatment in WT NVPH

t4 Treatment I2F2 in WT NVPH



The trends of the results for the

different treatments in DS NVPH

and WT NVPH at different market

prices were shown in Fig. 1 and 2.
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Fig.1. Effect of market price on B:C ratio and net seasonal income on

production of coloured capsicum in double span naturally ventilated

polyhouse (DS NVPH)
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Fig 2. Effect of market price on B:C ratio and net seasonal income

on production of coloured capsicum in walking tunnel type

naturally ventilated polyhouse (WT NVPH)



From Table 1 and 2 and Fig. 1 and 2 it reveals

that at the selling price of ` 20 per kg the B:C ratio

for tensiometer based irrigation with fertigation

treatments in DS NVPH and WT NVPH were ranged

between 0.96 to 1.55 out of which are more than 1

were economically feasible.

In all treatments of DS NVPH and WT NVPH at `

40/kg of coloured capsicum the B:C ratio ranged

between 1.96 – 3.11 were economically feasible.

At ` 60/kg the B:C ratio was more than 4 in the

treatment T1, T2, T4 T5 and T6 in DS NVPH which are

economically feasible. At same price in WT NVPH

the B:C ratio was more than 4 in the treatments t1,

t2, t4 t5 and t6 which is economically feasible.



At the prices ` 80, 100 and 120 the B:C ratio

ranged between 3.8 – 6, 4.8 - 7 and 5.75 – 9.32

which were more economically feasible. In DS

NVPH the B:C ratio was observed maximum in

the tensiometer based irrigation with fertigation

treatment T5 and minimum in the treatment T3 at

the at all the selling prices and in WT NVPH it

was maximum in the treatment t2 and minimum

in t3.

Fig. 3 and 4 revealed that the production of

coloured capsicum under tensiometer based drip

irrigation with fertigation is economically

profitable under naturally ventilated polyhouse

even at ` 20/kg. However, the prevailing market

price for the coloured capsicum has been generally

more than ` 80/kg.



Sensitivity analysis
The market price of coloured capsicum is variable

with respect to seasonal availability (i.e. in season and off

season), therefore further economic analysis was worked out

to study the variable market price of coloured capsicum on

B:C ratio and net seasonal income (NSI).

In all cases it was found out that the B:C ratio and NSI

increased with the increase in the market price of produce.

The trends of the different treatments in DS NVPH and WT

NVPH which was shown in Fig. 1 and 2, the relationship can

be given by straight line equation:

Where, y = B:C ratio or net seasonal income (`); x = market price (`/kg); and a and b are

intercept and slope constants.

The values of a and b for the tensiometer based irrigation with

fertigation treatments and conventional practices based controlled treatment

in DS NVPH and WT NVPH are given in Table 3 The constant indicate the

change in the value of B:C ratio and net seasonal income per unit change in the

market price.



Treatments Regressi

on 

constant

s

DS NVPH WT NVPH

NSI B:C ratio NSI B:C ratio

I1F1

a 2400 0.068 1235 0.069

b 1.11E-11 4.9E-17 6.94E-12 3.24E-16

I1F2

a 2468 0.069 1381 0.078

b 1.69E-11 0.004 3.48E-12 0.000

I2F1

a 2184 0.061 1167 0.066

b 1.17E-11 0.005 1.09E-12 -0.001

I2F2

a 2456 0.069 1349 0.076

b 7.86E-12 -0.001 1.11E-11 0.001

I3F1

a 2628 0.074 1304 0.073

b 1.95E-11 0.004 1.13E-11 -5E-16

I3F2

a 2508 0.071 1194 0.067

b 1.07E-11 -0.005 1.01E-12 -0.001

C
a 1704 0.048 956 0.054

b 4.04E-12 0.005 7.77E-12 0.001

Table 3.Constant of linear regression for the effect of variable market

price on B:C ratio and net seasonal income in different treatments in DS

NVPH and WT NVPH


